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Since AIA (American International Assurance Co. Ltd.) entered the Chinese insurance 
market and brought the insurance agent system in 1992, the amount of insurance practitioners 
has already been almost as great as 2 million. Having adopted the agent system many years 
ago, the X insurance company has developed an agent information management system 
which was on the basic of character console user interface and Informix database. By now, 
Informix database has been quite outdated in function, dissatisfied in performance, and 
inadequate in resources, and the character console user interface is not friendly or convenient 
in operation either. It cannot process image information, thus, the increasing demand of 
showing data and reports in graphics or images cannot be satisfied. Therefore, it is necessary 
to design a new insurance agent information management system. 
An application system is discussed in this dissertation which possesses a structure of B/S 
with Oracle database as backend and Weblogic as application server. The system with 
flexibility, scalability, and advantage in second development can be  constructed by 
employing Oracle PL/SQL encapsulation core business logics and MVC design patterns, 
applying a lightweight framework called ‘Spring’ and Hibernate technique, and combining 
XML and XSLT analytical method, while following the principle of ‘High-Cohesion and 
Low-Coupling’. The system has the functions of organization of the agent team of 
information management, agent performance statistics, policy management, wages 
calculation, assessment management, rank calculation management, etc. 
This application system applies a theory of Waterfall Model to drive the entire design 
progress. The background and necessity of the project is treated in the first part of this 
dissertation, thus the content and aim of the project being determined. Then, some techniques 
involved are introduced briefly. And then, after an analysis of practice, the overall 
non-functional and functional requirements of the system are determined. Consequently, a 
scheme of designees guideline, system structure and develop environment is made. The 















wages calculation, is designed in detail. 
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健康发展的瓶颈。从 2000年到 2004年国内保险业 IT投入呈现稳中有升的局面，年复
合增长率为 12.9%。但是，与同期保费收入的快速增长相比，虽然近年来保险业在信息
化方面的投入不断增加，然而 IT投资规模占同期保费收入的比重却呈明显下降的趋势。































































本文主要分析和设计一套 B/S 结构的保险代理人信息管理系统，并以 Oracle 作为
数据库后端，Weblogic作为应用服务器，后端采用 Oracle PL/SQL封装核心业务逻辑，
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